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WH! ROT THE

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

JSluc IRibbon Scbool Sboc

Judge Frank W, Parker Begins a
Much Needed Term of Court
for Sooorro County,

We have just received a full line of these famous
shoes for boys and girls.

THE TERM WILL LAST THREE WEEKS.

But That Wilt Not 1 Xnoufh to
CUar th Docktt of Important Caaee.
WEAR, COMFORT,

STYLE,

ECONOMY

These qualities are combined in these shoes.
Get the only Blue Ribbon School Shoes at

At the opening of a regular
term of the district court for
Socorro county Monda)', November 28, there were present: Hon.
Frank W. Parker, Judge of the
third judicial district; William E.
Martin, Clerk and Register in
Chancery; A. A. Sedillo, District
Attorney; and Leandro Baca,
Sheriff.

PRICE BROS.cSt CO.

FIKST DAY.

The court appointed
Harris crier and Nestor P.
interpreter.
The sheriff returned the
lar venire of grand jurors

H.

R.

Eaton
regu-

as

fol-

Misáis Baca, A. D. Coon,
Eduardo V. Baca, Felix Pino.
Severo A. Baca, A. Mayer, Elias
E. Baca, J. H. Hilton, Juaquin
Chavez, Nepoinuceno Baca, Jas.
F. Berry, Neiomuceno Castillo,
Damacio Baca, Apolonio Barela,
Ektevan Baca, Rafael Lopez, and
F. A. Katzenstein. The court
appointed Estovan Baca foreman
of the grand jury, Juan J.
bailiff, and Domingo A.
lows:

Zim-mer-

WHITNEY COMPANY

ly

Ortega interpreter.
José V. Apodaca vs. A. T. &
S. F. Ry, appeal; dismissed.
Joseph Linz et al vs. J. R.
Nesbit, on notes; judgment for
$446.56.

Leandro Cuaron vs. Ricardo
Pino et al, appeal; dismissed.
Keeler
Arthur
E. C.

113-115--

117

401-40-

3

-

dam-

Latitia F. Jones vs. Filmon
Jones, divorce; dismissed.
Matthew O. Williams vs. Anna
A. Williams, divorce; dismissed.
Territory vs. Robert Holliman
et al, scire facias; dismissed.

South First..
North First.

NINTH

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
.i1

I

nand

conveyance
ages; dismissed.
Machen,-

a. -

iJ.L.i-'-!

DAY.

The court appointed Minnie F.
McGlinchey court stenographer.
S. T. Osgood vs. The Socorro
Gold Mining Co., account; judgment for $27,204.84.
Hendrie & Balthoft Manufacturing and Supply Co. vs. same,
account; judgment for $3,628.37.
W. H. Hughes vs. same, account; judgment fot $774.92.
The First National Bank of
Albuquerque vs. Henry Dreyfus,
on note; judgment for $477.14.
Same vs. Abran Drevfus, on
notes; judgment for $277.41.
Josie S. Chandler V9. Jackson
D. Chandler, divorce; decree.
Territory vs. Francisco Aviña,
grand larceny; plea of guilty.
Territory vs. Chas. E.Leggett,
burglary and larceny; plea of
guilty.
Territory vs. Joseph Byan,
burglary; plea of guilty.

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Saddles, etc. Iron, Hardwoods. Phone 80.
j

TENTH

DAY.

The Mine & Smelter Supply
Co. vs. the Socorro Gold Mining
Co.; W. E. Kelly was allowed
$50 as special master's fee, and
his report was approved and
confirmed.

P. N. YUNKER

Territory vs George Christilaw,
murder; case set for trial December 16 and defendant admitted to
bail in the sum of ten thousand
dollars.
Territory vs. Jacobo Baca,
murder; plea of not guilty and
case set for trial December V.
Territory vs. Will C. Steen,
larceny; dismissed.
ELEVENTH

First National Bank

DAY.

Territory vs Richard C. Patterson, wilfully and maliciously
killing cattle; plea of guilty and
fine of $50.

Territory vs. Paul Fraissinett,
appeal; dismissed.
Paulita Torres de Wiggins vs
$ 500,000.00 Joseph Wiggins, divorce; decree.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Dejosits,

200.000.00
1,800,000.00

Mothera, Be Careful
of the health of your children.
OFFICERS- Look out for coughs, colds, croup
and whooping cough. Stop them
Frank McKee, Cashier.
joahua 8. Rt ynolde, Preaident.
in time One Minute Cough Cure
C. K. Newhall, Aaaiatant Cahier is the test remedy. Harmless and
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Preaident.
pleasan . Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0
"DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. 4 S. F. AND A. 4 P. RAILROADS.
0

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Fifty Yoaro tho Standard

Fraternity Inatitution.
Fraternities with a total membership of 5,0O0,ot0 people have
adopted a plan to transport the
Fraternity building, one of the
most attractive at the St. Louis
Exposition, to some place in New
Mexico. The site will be selected
by a committee appointed for the
purpose. This committee will
meet in St. Louis holiday week.
Why should not Socorro have
this sanitarium?
ij other town
in New Mexico ha
beautiful
a location, or as gy
er, or a
more equable ci
ui Socorro has. Beside
íneTrly has an
abundance of la".! to oiler as an
additional inducement to the
promoters of the enterprise. The
business men of the city should
not neglect such an opportunity.
The following is from the

IMC

:

at

The temple of Fraternity at
the World's Fnir, erected at cost
of $M.000, is to be torn down,
crated and shipped to New Mexico,
where it will be n erected as the
largest sanitarium for consumptives in the woild. Its best term
of usefulness has just begun after
standing several months at the
Exposition as the clubhouse of
the thousands of fraternal society
--

members

who have

visited

ado from puro cream of
tarfar derived from grap
PRICK BAKINQ POWDBR CO.. CHICAGO.

St.

Louis during the summer from
every state in the Union.
The immense project will be
financed by the National Sanitarium for consumptives association, a Missouri organization in
which the principal men of the
state are interested.
The total cost of transferring
the temple is estimated at $35,-00exclusive of the land on
which it will stand.
Wherever this building is
located it will become the nucleus
of the Fraternal International
Sanatarium that promises to
excel everything of the kind in
existence. 11,000 Lodges are to
contribute annually one dollar
each to the support of the
hospital, which will increase with
the growth of membership. Once
there seemed a certainty that this
great sanatarium would be located
near Deming, as this ixiut was
decided upon more than a year
ago, and a section of land was
purchased for the site. But other
towns have since been working to
pull the institution away from
Deming, and at this writing its
final location is shrouded in doubt
and uncertainty.
0,

Lucianita Padilla de Martinez
vs. Demecio Martinez, divorce;
decree.

HARDWARE

SIMTIRIUH?

No Better Location in New Mexico
Than Socorro for the Propoeed

Globe-Democr-

NO. 47

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical
fraternity.
being a
Catarrh
constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers
that they offer one hundred dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
F. J. Chenky & Co.,
Address:
Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Familly Pill's for
constipation.

CHARGES

AGAINST

JUDCE

RAKER

PRESBYTERIAN

Now Under Conaideration

by Attorney General Writtun Defeuee
Submitted Action Expected
Any Moment.
The following from Washington appeared among the press
dispatches of Thursday:
It is understood
that the

The Ladies Will Entartaiu Their
Friunde for the Purpoae of Pay-

charges preferred against Associate Justice Benjamin S. Baker
of the Supreme Court of New
Mexico by Albuquerque attorneys
and by other citizens of the Territory have been thoroughly investigated and that Judge Baker'3
written defense and explanations
of the same have been carefully
considered by the Attorney
It is said here that .the defense
and explanations are not satis- factory and it is believed that de-- 1
cisive action in his case may lie
had at any moment. The charges are very voluminous and contain many specifications.
Misfeasance in office in several cases
constitutes the main feature of
the charges.

JOINT STATEHOOD BILL.
The Bill Will Be Reported in the

Senate Next Saturday and
Will Probably Paaa.
This morning's press dispatches
contain the following from
Washington under date of December 9: Chairman Beveridge says
that he will report the statehood
bill from the committee on territories next Saturday. The bill
will be placed on the calendar as
unfinished business for passage
after the Philippine bill. The
latter will passDec. 16. Blackburn,
Bailey, Bate and other democrats
will speak against the statehood
bill, but will not filibuster.

BAZAAR.

;

ing Church ludebtedneaa.
The lacliew' aid society of this
city will conduct a bazaar in the
Knights of Pythias hall Friday
evening, December 16, for the
purpose of raising funds to pay
the indebtedness on the Presbyterian parsonage. It will be
remembered that a very pleasant
and very successful bazaar was
conducted by the ladies a year
ago. A great deal of work has
been done in way of preparation
for a like entertainment next
week, and it is hoped that a
generous degree of success will
crown this effort also.
Among the manv attractions
offered at the bazaar next Friday
evening will be the following:
Beautiful booths with handsome
lady attendants; Madam Azetta,
the renowned Gypsy fortune teller, who will tell the past and
pi edict the future; good music; a
hungry goose to be fed; a substantial and appetizing supper, fcr
which adults will be charged 35
cents and children under twelve
years 25 cents; and a confetti battle in which everybody is invited
to participate to his heart's

1

content.
Remember the time December
16 and the place
Knights of
Pythias hall. and come.
Beware of Oountarfeita.

"De Witt's is the only genuine
Witch Hazel Salve" writes J. L.
Tucker, of Centre, Ala. "I have
used it in my family for piles,
cuts and burns for years and can
recommend it to be the best salve
on the market. Every family
should keep it, as it is an invaluable household remedy, and should
always be kept on hand for imALB UQU ERQUE-DURAO R. R. mediate use." Mrs. Samuel Gage,
of North Bush, N. Y., says: "I
The New Line Juat Capitalized by had a fever sore on my ankle for
twelve years that the doctors
Senator W. H. Andrewa and
could not cure. All salv; and
Eaatern Frienda.
blood remedies proved worthless.
Senator W. H. Andrews is still I could not walk for over two
"doing things" in a fashion to years. Finally I was persuaded
please the people of New Mexico. to try De Witch Hazel Salve,
A press dispatch from Santa IV which
has completely cured me.
under date of December 7: Arti- It is a wonderful relief." DeWitt'
C. A. Robinaou.
incorporation for the
Hazel Salve cures without leavC. A. Robinson, once a promi- cles of
&
railAlbuquerque
ing a scar. Sold by Socorro Drug
nent citizen of Socorro county, road were tiled toda v. Gulf
The sur- and Supply Co.
now successfully engaged in the vey
line
comof
been
the
has
pinegrowing and shipping of
will
it
be 200 miles
pleted
and
apples at Eden, Florida, writes long, extending from AlbuquerThe War Situation.
the editor to renew his subscrip- que to Durango, Colorado. The
tion for the Chieftain and adds: capitalization is $6,oih,(Mmj.
The only change in the war
situation in the far east in the
"I learn from the Chieftain
last two weeks is the fact that
that the Republicans of New
Grand Ball, Dee. 20.
Mexico are keeping along with
the Japanese huce, after repeated
L. N. Barnes and Ramon desperate and bloody assaults,
the procession, and I do not wonder at it, considering that New Olguin will give a grand ball in succeeded in capturing the RusMexico is a great wool producing the Garcia opera house on the sian fortifications on a hill that
country. I was sorry that I did evening of Monday, December 2. commands the harbor of Port
not meet more of the good people They have engaged what they Arthur, and have completely
of New Mexico at the St. Louis consider the best dance music in destroyed the Russian fleet in
Fair, as I had hoped to do. Socorro county, the San Marcial that harbor. It is now pretty
Wishing yourself and the Chief- band, and will guarantee all their well established that the garrison
and is starving and that the fall of the
tain force a merry Christmas and guests a strictly
enjoyable time. No pains or ex- fortress into the possession of the
happy New Y tar, I remain
pense will be spared to make this Japanese i . only a question of a
Very truly yours,
affair the success of the season. few days.
C. A. Robinson."
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for him to "do things" to the CATS RELISH CREEN PEAS.:
satisfaction of his most ardent
PUBLISHED BY
admirers. It is hinted, moreover, Feline GourmeU Regard the Vegrti-bl- e
a
Especially Dainty
CO.
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLI1HIH3
that the record of his official conBenefit
Health.
E. A. DRAKE. Editor.
duct will soon contain some strikIt is generally supposed that
ing surprises. Revision of the
cats
are carnivorous animals, yet
Entered at Socorro rostofflce as second Dingley
tariff schedules, aggres- clan mail matter.
from
investigations
recently
she action against law breaking
by
undertaken
a
cat
French
trusts, postal reforms, a higlfer
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
vegefancier
it
would
appear
that
standard of qualification for ap(Strictly in advance.)
tarians are to be found even
.J2 00 pointment to
One year.
the public service
. 1 00
Si month
among the feline tribe. Green
these are the subjects of measpeas,
cooked, are among the
ures that the President is said to
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUÍTY.
vegetables
most favored by these
favor heartily. If he undertakes
d
gournvts, and asparato put these measures into the
SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 104. form of legal enactments he will gus is regarded as an extraordi..M
nary dainty, even the white,
doubtless meet with some oppostalks, usually rejected by
hard
aslegislative
thirty-sixth
The
sition, but the chances are that
most
the
fastidious "humans,"
convened
sembly will not have
the opposition will not avail.
being
eagerly
devoured. Haricot
a
small
in vain if it does even
The large majority at his back
and
beans
are not so much
sorrel
work
that ai.d the .vi.ii n.e of ii do...tt.r-este- d
part of the valuable
of,
thought
spinach, but
nor
do.
to
it
for
there is opportunity
regard for the public welcooked chicory and lettuce are
fare are influences
the mere
Thk fact that the Pennsylva- politician can notthatlong with- more to their taste. Carrots are
nia railroad lias ordered 11,K(K)
generally appreciated and are
stand.
freight car is good evidence that
said t'
beneficial to cat health.
Fight Will Be Bitter.
Iso excessively fond of
the shrewd men in charge of that
Tr
company look for a continuance
Those who will persist in mai,
green or even the
of prosperity .Albuq ucnjue closing their ears against the hard grairV,hen cooked. Fruit
Morning Journal.
continual recommendation of Dr. apparently does not appeal to
King's New
Discovery
for puss, apples, pears, peaches and
Skntimknt is more cheerful in consumption, will have a long apricots failing to rouse her apindustrial and commercial circles and bitter fight with their trou- petite. On the other hand, they
today than it has been for more bles, if not ended earlier by fatal show a decided taste for melons
than a year. Business has not termination. Read what T. R. and bananas, while some were
only turned the corner, but it is Beall of Beall, Miss., has to say: found to be absolutely greedy
now moving forward in a broad "Last fall my wife had every over cocoanut in any form. There
way that appears clear and safe. symptom of consumption. She is evidently likely to be an openPittshy.rg Gazette.
took Dr. King's New Discovery ing in the future for a cat's
after everything else had failed. vegetable man to compete with
I'hksidknt Kooskvf.lt omitted Improvement came at once and the peripatetic
cat's meat man of
all reference to statehood from

$!jc Socorro (Hjifftam.

Car-rot-

four-foote-

.

.

his message. If the late election
indicated anything at all concerning the sentiment in these two
territories toward the joint statehood movement, it indicated opposition to that movement. Why,
then, should the President or anybody else urge its consideration?

Thk final session of the 58th congress opened on Monday at noon.
It seems to be understood that
the joint statehood bill will pass
at this session and receive the
President's signature. OklaUjrna
Territory will
Indian
and
probably accept the proffered opportunity, but he who runs may
ew
reau mat
tiexico anu
Arizona will decline with thanks.
Hon. II. II. Howard expects soon
to resume the publication of the
San Marcial Bee, though probably
nut until after the close of the
legissession of the thirty-sixt- h
lative assembly. It has been no
slight task to rescue the Bee
plant from the debris and mud
with 'which it was covered by
Í he recent flood, and Editor
Howard will be entitled to much
credit for resuming operations at
the old stand.
.

Hon.

V.

E.

Martin

is

men-

tioned in connection with the
presidency of the territorial council. Both long experience and
natural aptitude combine to make
Mr. Martin the peer of any man
in New Mexico in qualification
for the duties of this important
pobition. The council will contain no member more meritorious
than Mr. Martin upon whom to
Kstow the honor of its presidency.

betin elected by the largest ma
jority ever received bj any man
for the exalted position he now
holds and he 'has declared his
purpose not to be a candidate for
Circumstances could
more favorable, therefore,
r

sort allowed here.
Convict-O-

h,

that' all right,

boss, I don't mind.

You see I
have spent a mouth in the summer resorts every year. Baltimore American.

Much has been written shout Mh Anief.
lean girl" snd ber reason for bring pro- emlnently the most
attrartiv girl to
In
the world
bringing up gitW
,
v mothers ran'l b
V
i too carr-fu- l
lo let
their daughters develop all (heir
charms to tba
utmost.
The crucial epoch
hr-woman
J or
rr
a the change from
f
maidenhood Itlo
1 womanhood.
i
VTC'T.?. SiAV"" involves the whole
body and manifests

1HH it

0

-

u

1

nat-uta- l

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

e

1

'

,

1:55 a m
1:59 p m
2:15 p ni

--

he"

I

tne-iiie-

worn-ou-

Revolution Imminent.

sure sign of approaching
revolt and serious trouble in your
system is nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electric
Bitters will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes. It never
fails to tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys and lowels,
stimulate the liver, and clarify
the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the
usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that js returned if
it don't give perfect'sattsfaction.
Guaranteed by all druggists:
Knew Her Part.
Elsie--Letplav house. I'll
Ik- the lady.
Ethel--right. I'll be anoth
er lady calling on you.
Elsie Oh, yes! Now I must
pretend I'm glad to see you.
Philadelphia Press.
A

.

's

-

All

Mitrht Bo Worse.
.iiss i'assay- rMie talks so
outrageously. She told me I was
nothing but a hopeless old tuaid
Miss Pepprey
Yhe.w!
Miss Passav Now, wasn't that
unladylike of her?
Miss Pepprey-'-I- t
certainly was
rude. Still, it's better than hav
ing her tell lies about you.
Rocks.
1 he
man ot substance was
proud to be mentioned in .connection with so high an oflice,
but he would not be a candidate.
This rock," . he explained
pointing , to a' great - granite
y from its firm
bowlder, "shall
base as soon as mine " '
Here the committee )f notifica

their mission

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame V. Raynolds
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice,
f Benj. S. Baker.
F. W. Parker
', J. K. Met te
Associates,
W. H. Pope
E. A. Mann
,
M. O. Llewellyn
Surveyor-GeneralUnited States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. B. Childera
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal.
Reg. Land Ofhce Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
"
"
Fred Mueller
Rec. "
" Las Cruce,... N. Galles
Keg. "
' Henry Bowman
Kec.
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Keg. "
'
D. L. Geyer
Kec.
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
K. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River Reserve, (ieorge Lanpnburg, Las
Vegas.
Solicitor-Genera-

street dumping the occupants, or
a hundred other accidents, are
every day occurrences. It behooves
everybody to have a reliable salve
handy and there's none as good
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Burns,
cuts, sores, eczema and piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing effect. 25c, at all drugstores.
Moslem Grave Never Opened.
In Turkey a Moslem grave,
when once it has been filled in,
never to be reopened on any account. With a view to remove
the faintest chance of a grave
being thus defiled. The Moslems
plant a cypress tree on every

grave immediately after
burial, thus making their
eteries resemble forests.

SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Greenwald
CoiuiitixMoiiers, Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
H. G. Baca
Treasurer A Collector.
Boleslo A. Pine
County Clerk,
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanchez
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Aniceto C. Abeytia
E. L. Price
Treasurer,
Rob't T. Collins
Clerk,
H. Dreyfus
Marshal,
City Attorney,
Amo Green
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
REGENTS SCHOOL
C.
T. Brown,
Baca,
president;
Juan J.
secretary and treasurer; A. H. Hilton,
F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Rouiller.

SOCIETIES.

cem-

MASONIO.

Was She in DangerF
She I will scream if you kiss
me.
He Then I won't kiss you.
She But er I feel just like

screaming, anyway.

l,

the

Judge.

SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. A A. M. Regular
communications, second and

fourth

C. G.

A Costly Miatako.

One M(?nns Both.

W. S. Baily, P. S. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering five years with paralysis
in her arm, when I was persuaded
to use Ballard's Snow Liniment;

"Which would you rather have,
influence or affluence?" asked the

earnest man.
'
"Influence," replied the practical politician. "Give me that
which cured her all right. I have and the affluence will come easy."
also used it for old sores, frostbites-anCincinnatiCommercial Tribune.
skin eruptions. It does the
Raising an Important Question.
work." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
"At what point," saiil a deleSocorro Drug and Supply Co.
congress
of
gate
to the
Discriminating'.
mothers,- "would you consider a
They paused at the door cf boy too old or too large to take
high society.
upon your knee?" '
"Why all this demonstration?"
"When he becoip s so big that
one asked. "Is it a wedding?"
you can't lay hiri across your
"Too much celebration for knee, face downwird," replied a
d
that," responded the wise man.. I large, resolute and.
"It must be a divorce." Chicago delegate from the far northwest,
Daily News.
.
Chicago Tribune.
-

--

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Brown, E. H. P.

Puck.

Cured Paralysis.

Tuesdays

of each ' month.
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G.

perceiving that
was hopeless.

Blunders are sometimes
Occasionally life itself
the
price of a mistake, but
is
But He Didn't.
you'll never be wrong if you take
"I'll bet Smith's wife wouht Dr. King's New Life Pills for
have thrown the kitchen stove at dyspepsia, dizziness, headache,
him if she could."
liver or Ixiwel trouble's. They are
"If he got in range I suppose? gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
she would." Yonkers Herald.
drug stores.

am
am
am

An Unfair Blow.
TERRITORIAL.
"Have you a taste for music?"
E. L. Bartlett
Boston.
of
asked Miss Chilbeen
R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
Dist. Attorney,
'
V. II. H. Llewellyn,
"
"I don't know," replied the
Las Cruce
daughter
owner's
millionaire mine
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
'
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
from Leadville Gulch. "I never
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
it
I
like
to
hear
tasted any, but
"
A. A. Sedillo, Socorro
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
played."
Court,
J. D. Sena
Supreme
Clerk
ChilMiss
for
it,
That ended
H. O. Bursum
Sup't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whitemat.
been was down and out for twenty Adjutant General,
J. H. Vaughn
Treasurer,
though
afterward
she
minutes,
W. G. Sargen
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
claimed she lost on a foul.
of
Education.
Board
Territorial
Tribune.
Commercial
Cincinnati
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez
A Frightened Horse.
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
F. W. Parker
Running like mad down the Judge
V. E. Martin
Clerk and Register

11

tion withdrew,

..PassrnRer. . . 4:12
1:55
.Fast Freight.
.Local Freight. 10:00
and 100 carry pasaenjrcTS
.

be
No. W
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m L v. .Socorro. . Ar 12:10 p m

.

,

North

SOCORRO.

Smith

..

gr-a-

Jailer I'm sorry you can't have
a better bed, but that's the only

THE ATTRACTIVE 0IRL.

N
Speakers frequently arrive late, r
and are usually unacquainted
with the names of the different
local candidates, hence they occasionally make amusing blunsL
ders, one of which was recently
made in New York city by a f
noted speaker from the west,
4Tl:.ZilL
says Woman's Home Companion. ons disposition at this lime.
Nervous or sick women are afforded the
He had understood that it would
opportunity of a lifetime, for the maker
be safe to attack the character
of Or Pierce'i Favorite Prescription now
offer ííoo reward for women who cannot
and standing of a certain opposBacked op by over a third of a
be cured
of remarkable and uniform rules,
ing candidate; but he got the century
a record such as no other remedy for the
and weakneases peculiar to women
names mixed, and In'gan giving diseases
ever attained, the proprietors of Or. Pierce's
his own party's candidate, whose Favorite Prescription now feel fully war
in offering to pay $500 in legal money
name was Brown, particular fits. tinted
if the United States for any case of
Weakness, Prolapsus, ot
"Why, this man Brown," said Falling ofFemale
tba Womb, which tbry cannot
All
cure
they ask ia a fair and teasooable
he, "does not lielong in an intellitrial of their means of cure.
gent comunity like this; he is the
Mrs W T. Mspplo. of lj4 Btratoo Street (So.
I will try la let
Macon I. Macon. Oa writesleast representative of all the yon
know how thankful f am to you lor your
I have taken eight
lvire
bottles of your
citizens of this locality;
At 'Favorite Prescription ' and four of '(iolrieo
Medical Discovery.' When I begao taking your
this point the chairman informed medicinefor hail given up, hail beep lu bad
almost hve years and had been
health
him that Brown was their man, treated by the bst doctors in Macon They
I
all .itd I had womb and ovanao trouble
uflrred uotold agony every month sod oOeo
whereupon the speaker continued, wished
that I could die.
am slill taking- your medicine.
I kaow
"That, ladies and gentlemen, is that'I your
medicine has saved my hie and I can
nrver praie it enough
Words (annul esprevs
say about him. my
what his
I will never forgri yuur kind
(latitude
But let me tell you the sort of advice "
Asa tonic (or women who are nervous,
man he. really is." Then he sleepless,
t
and run down "FaPrescription" is unccjunltd
vorite
proceeded .to make him out too
F01 constipation, tbe true, scientibc cure
good a citizen for this old wab- is Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
Mild,
harmless, yet sure. 'No otbei pill cao
bly globe.
compare witb :bem.

er

No Matter.

Roosevelt has

Bond-Off- -.

.Globe-Democra-

deceived.

President

Blundering1 Sponkor Gave His Own
Pnrty's Cnndidntn a Dad

four bottjes entirely cured her." the present.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price
Coughing: Spell Caused Death.
50c, and SI. 00. Trial bottles free.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25
"Father,'1 saiil the smart loy years, choked to death early
home on his vacation, how many yesterday morning at his home,
fowls are there on this table?" in the, presence of his wife and
"Why," said his father, looking child. lie contracted a slight
complacently at a pair of nicely cold a few days ago and paid but
roasted chickens before him, little attention to it. Yesterday
"there are two." "Two said the morning he was seized with a lit
smart boy; there are three, sir, of coughing which continued for
and I will prove it." "Easily some time. His wife sent for
done. Is not that one?" point- a physician but before he could
ing to the first, "and that two, arrive, another coughing spell
and do not one and two make came on and Duckwell died from
t,
three?" "Really" said the father, suffocation. St. Louis
Dec. 1, 1H)1." Ballard's
"that is so, and now, wife, do
you take one fowl, I'll take the Horehound Syrup would have
second and John may hove the saved him. 25c, 50c and SI. 00.
third as a reward for his acPool Baila.
complishment in learning." Ex.
Here is an interesting peculiariIn Modern Times.
ty about billard or pool balls.
Binks Much war news in the You can go to a pool table yourpaper this morning?
self and try it, as there is no
Jinks No, the game yesterday trick about it. Take a half dozen
was postponed on account of rain, balls or the full 15 of
the set, as
but Oyama is trying to persuadt you please Line them up solidly
Kuropatkin to play a double-head- against the cushion. Take one
tomorrow.
Cincinnati ball in your hand, held against
Commercial Tribune.
the cushion, and push it against
"I have been much afflicted with the balls still in the line. You
sciatica," writes Ed C. Nud, will find that but one ball will
Iowaville, Sedwick Co., Kan., leave the other end of the line
"goiug about on crutches and and go into the the pocket. Now
suffering a deal of pain. I was take two balls and follow the
induced to try Ballard's Snow same operation. Two balls will
Liniment, which relieved me. I leave the other end of the line.
used three 50c bottles. It is the and go into the pocket. Now
greatest linim nt I ever used; take three and three balls will
have r com n.u . '.. tj
v r leave the other end of the line.
of persons; all express themselves Go still farther and .take three,
as being benefited by it. I now in each hand, held closely togethwalk without crutches; able to er, and six balls will go into
t
perform a
deal of light the pocket. You may push the
labor an the farm." 25c, 50, SI. 00. balls as hard as you please, but
Sold by Socorro Drug and Sup- you can't move a greater number
than you push. Detroit Free
ply Co.
Press.
Freak of the Wind.

Hon. B. S. Kodev seems not
jet to have fully recovered from
Almost beyond belief is the
certain delusions which took story which comes from England
possession of him not long before of
a trick the wind played not
the recent election. As an long ago on the spire-- of a Presbyevidence in supiort of this state- terian
church. It blew the steeple
ment it may be cited that Mr. above the belfy some 25 degrees
Rodey said in a recent interview
out of plum, so that the spire
that 65 per cent of the people of lointed in a northwesterly direc"New'Mexico ars favorable to joint tion
and it was feared that it
statehood lietween this territory would fall. When the next
and Arizona.
Of course Mr. morning men were engaged in
Kodéy is entitled to his opinion, straightening it
the wind veered
but one who is at all familiar around and blew it back to its
with the sentiment of the people original position. Of course it
of New Mexico on the subject of was necessary
for the men to
statehood can but feel sorry that straighten it and its supports, but
Mr. Kodey should have allowed
the wind's freak made their work
himself to be so egregiously much easier.
.

MIXED UPTHE CANDIDATES.

Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.

yilE

body gets Its Ufa from
nrnnprlv
digested.
Cvirl
Healthy digestion means pure
blood for the body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in patine and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improperly masticated food tour on the
stomach,
rausing distressing
i nr.
nil nauiapa..
g
is persisted in
vhen
l tie Slomacn oecouiea wosacbcu
anil worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.
V

At Masonic Half
first anJ third

Mondays ot

each month.

Thsdford'i

1

dviwuaia. It frees the I
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new Htu. 1 na siomacu is quic&iy
svnd

the

iiatUTal

ivanlta in a oood
appetite, with the power to
digest food.
1 ou can DUiiu up your siuuuaui

tüor-ough- ly

with this mild and natural
Try Thedford's
today. - You can buya
package from your dealer for
25c. If be does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
MnHaiiia Vi i'lmttjinool
Tenn Skuu1 at- n.AaiNi
mw Blll
" I.A
black-Draug-

remedy.

OV P.
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u

run

ÍTrvirrnra.bwi
HmiiTntinn

Mrs. Emma Douuhkhty, V. M.
(iku. E. Cook, Secretary.
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GRANDE
KIO
LODGE. No. 3. K.
P. Regular
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
H o'clock
at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordia
welcome.
F. Fischkh, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of K. and S.
For DrunksnnMS, üplust

jr.

i
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Carra,
asascats

krkrt

tsauasatUL

.ana,
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i
t rotherMorphlna
Drug Utlng.
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uure
1

1

thaTobsocoHsMI
and Nsiratthsnla.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.

Dwlgtlt,
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Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

SOME HARMLESS OATHS.
dollars per acre. So when the that of the average wheelbarrow.
real value of the Philippines is It received fuel and water at the
brought out we will find the U. front end. Step by step has this 'Tinker's Dam" nd "Twopenny
Dam" May Ba Used in Beleot
DR. SWISIIUR.
S. has made a grand acquisition locomotive been improved till we
W. II . Byerts Writes Entertainingly
Circles Without a Qualm.
Graduate of the University of New
to her territory.
have today our ' monsters that
of His Recent Visit at
In the United States it is com-- t
York City. 1876, and former U. S.
The Philippines is one of the weigh nearly two hundred tons
Examining Surgeon.)
the Fair.
mon to say that you "don't give
attractions
of the world's fair.
and attain the enormous speed of
New Mexico.
Socorro,
a tinker's dam," for somethingor
My next visit was to the 80 miles per hour.
Our English cousins, in
other.
I note with interest the farm manufactures and varied indus
( To be Continued. )
DUNCAN,
C.
G.
circumstances, say "a
similar
J)R.
injf implements, almost completetries. I join these together as
twopenny
dam." Each of these
SURGEON.
AND
PHYSICIAN
ly made of wood in the crudest their contents are very similar.
opis harmless, and
apparent
oaths
nearly
street,
South California
manner and very simple. With As their names imply their
may be used in polite society
posite the postoflice.
this class of implements a farmer contents are manufactured artic U3wU H U UU1UUH
without a qualm. Rear Admiral
Socorro, - - New Mexico. would do well to cultivate four or es, of every kind and description,
I
THE FAMOUS LITTLE FILLS.
Casey, noticing a look of surprise
five acres of ground. The use of not only of the United States,
on the face of a friend when he
KORNITZER, M. D., A. M. iron and steel are almost unknown but of all parts of the world and
For quick rsllef fram Biliousness,
Jt
said "linker's dam." observed:
Sick rWsdschs, Torpid Liver, Jaunfor farming tools. Their products they might properly be called
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
dice, Diulneis, and sll troubles aris
I guess you think I'm swearing,
ing from an Inactive or sluggish liver,
Socorro, - - New Mexico. are hemp, which grows naturally, arge stores; shop goods of every
I'm not. A dam is a contrivance
but
DeWltt's Little Early Risers ara un
beans, peas and sugar-canThe description being on exhibit, not
to by all tinkers in their
resorted
equalled.
Government has brought several only to advertise lines of business
They act promptly and nevar grips.
work."
The phrase "twopenny
Jj E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
large relief maps showing exact but for sale at fancy prices.
They ara so dslnty thai It is a plassura
first used by the great
was
dam"
Offices
The Palace of manufacture
locations, elevations, rivers, tnoun- to lake (hem. Ons lo two act as a
duke
of
Wellington.
His admin
Socorro, Abcjta Block;
0
mild laiatlve; two or lour act as a
ains, and general topography of covers 14-- 2 acres and is
istration
of
army was
the
British
They
pleassnl
and
etfectlva
csthsrtlc.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
feet. It cost $7,200,000. In this
of the country.
ara purely vegetable and absolutely
attacked,
and
he
astonished
the
There are two great tribes in building Paris makes her grand
harmless. They Ionic the liver.
of lords by replying:
louse
Dr. Ellis MacDougall, the Philippines, the Moros and display of gowns and lingerie,
"I don't care, and the British
rersB om.v sr
ggorotes, the latter are known trying to set forth to tlie world
E. C. DeWIH It Co., CHtcatfo
army don't care a twopenny dam
B
as the
and the the leading fashions and hand
for any of these criticisms." Then
House,
They
Henson
known somest apparel that adorns wo For sale by
are
in
Office
the
he explained that "a dam was an
Socorro.
Dresses
as the bad Philippinos and are man.
bocorro Drug
that cost into
Indian coin of the value of
Filland
Bridgework,.
Crown,
less civilized than the Moros. thousands can be seen, here, and
twopence."
ings a specialty.
JAP COMPANY tfpR ARMY.
Their plan of being" warm is not every garment coveied by a wo
No Mora Buffering.
due to wearing, apparel as theirs man. This department is very
JOHN E. GRIFFITH
consist of a breech clout. The popular with the American ladies. Majority of Sandwich Islanders Hail If you are troubled with indigesfrom Far East Ara Organizing
tion get a bottle of Kodol DysJapan has a large exhibit of
Attorney at Law
men, as in all tribes of natives,
Militia Command.
pepsia Cure and see how quickly
great
One
of
close
.by.
lazy
are
interest
indolent
and
hardly
and
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
be generally known it will cure you. Geo. A. Thom
may
not
It
is the
know what they were created for, her chief industries
that the United States army of son, of Spencer, la., savs: "Have
highly
of
decorated
manufacture
except
for
women
The
ornament.
DOUGHERTY,
M.
had dyspepsia for twenty years.
JJ
chinaware and another is that of the future w".l include a command My case was almost hopeless.
perform
nearly
all
the
work.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
soldiers, but this is a Kodol Dyspepsia Cure was recom
They live in low sheds with rare and expensive furniture of of Japanese
New York Herald. mended and I used a few bottles
fact,
claims
the
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
tealcwood. Here rare
straw thached roof; sometimes carved
They
come from the of it and it is the only thing that
will
not
room are found in these sights are to be enjoyed. As
several
FITCH,
armies which are fighting in the has relieved me. Would not be
JAMES G.
but more often there is only one. elsewhere these things are for
it. Have doctored with
far east, but will be enrolled from without
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
local physicians and also at
Modestv is almost unknown to sale; some vases being valued at
our Japanese citizens in the Sand Chicago, and even went to Nor
thousand dollars.
Office in Terry Block. '
them. They dance a sort of Indian
wich islands. It is needless to way with hopes of getting some
- - New Mexico. dance and sing a similar song She has a map of the world say
Socorro,
that a very Urge portion ol relief, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and they seem to be perfectly about 6 feet embroidered in
the population of the islands, is the only remedy that has done
A. FLEMING JONES
me any good, and I heartily
contented with themselves and silk not the touch . of a brush
and especially ot Honolulu, is recommend it. Every person
surroundings.
suf
their
nations
it.
The
different
about
LAND ATTORNEY
composed of this nation. They fering with indigestion or dis
Moros
soil,
till
make
in
are
The
the
countries
different
and
Specialist in United States Laud
are found among the bankers. pepsia should use it." Sold by
ropes, grow sugar-can-e
and in- colors, and it is the most perfect
Practice,
merchants and professional men, Socorro Drug and Supply Lo.
dulge in more of the civilized map of the world I ever saw.
Notary Public
and are included among the
Chicago and Return, f48.25.
New Mexico. arts. A great step has been There are pictures, embroidered
Socorro,
wealthiest residents of the city.
To Chicago and return $48.25,
taken by the U. S. in putting with silk, until it would seem One of
the principal schools of going or returning via St. Louis.
hnndreds of teachers among them, that a higher perfection has been Honolulu is
JjJLFEGO BACA,
attended exclusively Limit, Dec. 15.
giving the advantages of our attained with the needle than
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
by Japanese children, and here
Thus JAyuns,
educational system, instructiug has ever been accomplished by
Santa Fe Agt.
a
been
enrolled
command
of
Mexico.
has
- - New
Socorro,
them in the sciences and arts. It the brush. Visitors, with fine
is
Second-hanbe
to
which
cadets
mustered
d
For Sale
Oliver
will be surprising to learn the art taste, linger by the hour over
in
condi
into the United States militia as
FIELDER
S.
outcome of this work. Where these magnificent pieces.
JAMES
50. Inquire at Postal
soon as its members are old tion.
uncultured nations have any
There is scarcely a manufactur enough. It is drilled by a former Telegraph office.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
to
desire
civilized
product of note or value in Japanese
become
and
ed
- - New Mexico
Deming,
army
officer,
and
Unquestionable Evidence.
make a step in this direction they the world and especially in the
although organized but a few
"Are
those girls really friends?"
improve very rapidly and one can U. S. and of the highest quality,
years ago, this battalion has
E. KELLEY,
"Oh,
yes, indeed. Why, there
scarcely conceive the changes that is not here on exhibit, and already
attained a high standard isn't even a sting to the compliATTORNEY AT LAW.
that comes over their country in for sale. And since the United of efficiency. It is frequently
Socorro, - - New Mexico. 20 years.
States is the greatest inventor in seen on parade in Honolulu and ments they pay each other."
Chicago Post.
We find among the Moros here, the world, as well as the greatest
attracts much attention.
some good muscians well ed manufacturer of all articles, this
Mean Thing.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
Heart Fluttering'
ucated, speaking two and three monstrous building could not
Mamma Johnny, I hear you
languages, who have a great contain the exhibit, so, much of
Undigested tooo, and gas in were not at school yesterday.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
to improve their race and it and some of the machinery the stomach, located just below
desire
111 bet the
Johnny H'm!
Proprietors.
present condition. We note that used in the production of the the heart, presses against it and
teacher told you. A woman can
much of their dwellings and all same, is scattered in three build causes heart palpitation. When never keep a
secret. N. Y.
of their furniture is built of ings, manufactures, varied indus your heart troubles you in that World.
tries, and liberal arts.
bamboo.
way take Herbine for a few days.
Amended.
In the court of the varied You will soon be all right. 50c.
The Philippines have much
Friend You don't believe in
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro. rainfall, some parts as much as 7 industries is a model of a Swiss Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
the rule "Never prophesy unless
A. H. HILTON, General Agent, feet and the country naturally dwelling house on a large scale. Co.
grows what is needed to support giving an idea of Swiss archyou know?"
San Antonio.
In tha Oar.
Low Prices the life of a native, so that little itecture and the many convenienFortune Teller Oh, no! Our
First Class Coal.
"The fare register says, "Out- - rule is: ' Never prophesy unless
Patronize Home Industry.
work is' actually necessary, and it ces they have in their home. In
80." What does that mean?"
seems to be a part of nature that this house the leading industries
you're paid for it." Puck.
A
oí
I).
S.
Co.
of
"I guess it means the conduc
Katlonil Life Insurance
the less we have to do the less we are represented. I note some of
A Secret.
PAID UP CAPITAL OF Jl.000,000. will, an.d'they areno exception the finest carving on the grounds tor is out 80 cents. Anyway, he
act ol
Cleveland
rharter crranted bv special of
looks
Plain
short."
Topley
"Miss
has dyed ' her
briclife to the rule.
All household furniture,
Congress in 1868. All kinds
investment
hair black."
and Dealer.
insurance written, also medical
ornamentations
.Their, language is the native abrac,
el
policies written without
"Is that so?"
richA
Oraft.
Philippine but I find many utensils are made from the
imination, ilumine
"Yes,
but don't tell anybody."
speaking the Spanish. On dif est wood, hand carved. There
C. SEVERNS,
Hello, Slouchy! In any regular
"Yes; she wants to keep it
Resident Agent ferent languages are spoken. are valuable minature paintings, business now?" .
"Yep. I'm gittin' knocked dark." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
They are an uneducated race of the finest of needle work, and all
jewelry.
filagree
This over by automobiles and collect
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., people, almost entirely illiterate varieties of
An assortment of fancy
is run by native girls in ing damages. Best graft I ever
exhibit
is,
and
worst
in
most
of
all
the
ASSAY OFHCEafaiSttRt
at The Chieftain office.
cases no desire for improvement Swiss costume. I note the health- - had." Detroit Free Press.
VstabUshrdia Colorade.liM. Samples by nsiloi
The farm work, what little there fulness, the vigor and ambition
d M.4
t. VII... BmIIU. HSn4, stsHsa
l.U
"Why do you call Jour little
U1S Oseuw uiy
on PUHCHASIO.
is dune, the weaving of cloth of these fine women.
losa Uili,
baby
rfiifritla Tictt lUOlbs.oresr
brother Radium?" asked the The Popular Meat Market
VUUbCHUSiwn
of
leading
will, lor Itini.
The
the making of few home essentials
industries
Lawreaee St., Uaavsr, Cvla.
boy's uncle.
precocious
fruit
farningand
are
is nearly all done by the women Switzerland
"Because
father and mother
a
moun
is
raising.
This,
too
I note that the women are ex
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
about $1,000,000,
he's
worth
think
H.
country,
which gives
tremely small, weighing from 75 tainous
tic to 2Sc a pound. The very best.
from
Boston
DEALER IN
to 125 pounds, most of them less pure air and water, makes the but nobody else does."
GOOD
SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
5 feet tall.
The men as a citizens among the liealthiest, Daily Advertiser.
Merchandise than
General
SAUSAGES to your liking.
cleanliest. and the kindliest peo
whole are small also.
Trifle Mixed.
LARD, yure and sweet.
ple
known.
These people have no form of
"Why.
where's
Prudence,
N. M religion and yet are a very super
SOCORRO,
."
Next I went to the transporta Dickie? Is this a new sweet
stitious race,
tion building. As the ajame ini heart?"
H. KAMM,
The Islands of the Philippine plies it contains almost every
neither,
new,
very
"Not so
Proprietor.
are very rich in natural produc thing movable. Here are some Miss. It be this way. I be
and CURE thi LUNCQ
tions. Most all tropical fruit of the oldest inventions which courtinir Samuel, but Dick be
and cereals are found there, and can be followed up, step by step, courting I." Punck.
in certain portions the finest till we come to our present great
E. L.
Wanted to Know tha Baal Reason.
varieties of timber are being machineries, that are astonishJoiv
Draler In
Wot
Hello,
Jim!
Mr.
growing
discovered,
Jaskson
so intensely ing the world. Such is a steam
WATCHES, CLOCKS. SILVER
0N8UMPTI0N
Pries
fo'?
workin'
which
yo'
"Cugnot,"
dense that a men or horseback engine, called
am
60c a .1.00
OUGHSand
WARE. SPECTACLES and
OLDS
Mr. Johson Ob.o se I know
Frtt Trial.
can scarcely get through them. was built in 1769. This crude
EVE GLASSES.
These timbers are fine mountain piece was the first movable engine dat's de material reason; but wot
Repairing a specialty.
bursat and Uuicknet Our for ail
THttOAT and LUNQ TIIOUB-Umahogany, firs, and rubber trees am' ran without using track. It am de 'sycological reason? Am Socorro,
New Mexico
r
or MONEY BACK.
and already are worth a thousand made about as much speed s yo'r wife too ill ter wash?
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Notice of Suit.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
joorro. in the iHitrkt Court.
Wm. C. Stern.
Plaintiff,
No- 50 w...
Mrs. m. C.
V

Steen.
Divorce.
Defendant, j
To Mrs. Win. C. Steen, defendant in
the above entitled cauae:
You are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff. Wm. C. Steen
has commence.! an .;,...
divorce against you, upon the ground
m. au.iHiuninrin
ma assertion, and
praying for further and other relief.
And you, the said defendant, are hereby notified that unless you appear and
answer the nimnli..,i
l.. ...i.i
..I. VM uii
i...,.
or before the 2oh
day of January, A.
D. 1)5, at the court house of VWor
county, Socorro, New Mexico, the said
plaintiff will applr to the court lor the
relief demanded h the complaint and
.....
iudirment will ti im.r.!
by default.
.
The name f- th - nial. i.
auuKiri
is Elfego Baca and his
address is Socorro. New Memo.

...i...

....

William

:"Dr.ing' s

Mtan.s,

Notice of Suit.
nf tl.- - TH.I
Judicial District of the Territ
New Mexico. within
ami r..r
County oí Socorro.
Lizzie Ruaiwll.
Ill the Uiatrii t i'rtnrl

I

Plaintiff,
V.

)
1

inanes Kueii,

N.

5'1S. Divorce.

Defendant.
The above named defendant 1 here- uv nounea mat a suit has been com
menced airainat him In th !w..
ed District Court by the said plaintiff,
for a divorce from the bonds of matri
mony now existing between the plain
tiff and defendant, and for other and
further relief.
That unless aaid Charlea V ava
defendant, enters hi appearance in
aiu huk on or oeiore ine .tra. aay ol
January,
A. D. 10JJ5, judgment will be
rendered in said cause against him by
default.
Plaintiff's attorney is John E.
Whose txat cjflire addreaa i SL,..
corro, New Mexico.
11

William

F.

Mihtin

Clerk of the aliove named
Court.
By M. J.
Deputy.

Diatrict

Tkv.

X

Aviao Publico.
Santa Cruz Chavez,

ruautos
Por cuanto loque representa ser el
testamento 6 última voluntad de José
Antonio Chaves ti i) ado, anterior
y

concierna.

reai-deut-

e

en la plaza d Uemitar y Territorio de Nuevo México, ha sido presentado a la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Socorro y Territorio de Nuevo
México, para su aprobaclóu, y la dicha
corte ha designado el día 2 de Enero
A. D. I'KIS para la aprobación del dicho
testamento; ahora por lo tanto el dicho
Santa Cruz Chaves, hijo legitimo del
dicho Joné Antonio Chaves, y cuanto
tengan interés en la aprobación del dicho testamento, son por este avisados
de comparecer en dicho día ante dicha
corte, v presentar sus objeccionea si
algunas tienen, contra la aprobación
de dicho testamento.
B. A.

Pino,

Escribano de la dicha Corte de
of Administratrix
hereby given that the
was on the 14th. day of
A. D. 1M04,
appointed
administratrix of the estate of Clarence
L. Herrick. deceased, by the Probate
Court of Socorro County, New Mexico,
and her bond was approved November
14th., 14, by said Court.
All persons are hereby notified to
present any claims they may have
against said estate, within the time
required by law.
Alice K. HaaaicK,
Notice
Notice is
undersigned
November,

Administratrix.

PREMIUM

MARKET,

EASTJSIDE PLAZA.

JUST OPENED.
EVERYTHING

NEW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED
that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you

so

want it.

KILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

CHAMBON

I.

E.

Clerk of the District Court

I71S-4D- S

KILLthi COUCH

e

post-oftit-

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

Or

Boots, Sboes.

SMART

Discovery

Repairing neatly dune.

,

raC

3,

'

Freh
ler's.

.

fruit" in season at Wink-

'

Jije Socorra (fljicflam.
HAS FEW TRADE FACILITIES.
Mobil Merchant Experiences Difficulties la Gutting Ooods to Cap-ital

of Guatemala.
A Mobile merchant sold some
cotton goods not long agro to be

delivered at Guatemala City.
Within 300 feet of his warehouse
a steamer was loading for Puerto
Barsios, whence runs a railway to
within (0 miles of the Guatama-la- n
capital. To reach the latter
the goods would have to be
packed over the mountains by
Indians or on muleback. The
merchant found it cheaper to ship
by way of San Francisco, thence
by boat to San Jose, Guatemala,
and to the capital by rail. New
Orleans, terminus of the Southern Pacific, is almost next door to
Mobile. New York, however, enjoyed a cheaper rate because
there was competition with routes
across the Atlantic and thence
round Cape Horn. So the goods
were sent by boat to New York,
thence by boat back to New Orleans, and thence on their way,
going .nearly 10,000 miles instead
of 1,000 by the Puerto Barrios
route. This inability to get at
the west coast markets has done
much to keep American goods
out of them. Guatemala has now
arranged for the speedy comple
tion of the railway from the
Caribbean to the capital, and a
cheap direct route will thus be
opened.
IRISHMAN AND

A

NEGRO HOLDUP.
Baca'a Experience with Two
Men at San Marcial the
Other Day.
At San Marcial one night last
week a rather amusing holdup
took place. A. 15. Baca, who
gamed so much notoriety two
years ago by the capture of the
Mexican wh murdered the Santa
Fe jailer and escaped into Grant
county, was on his way home

A. B.

about midnight when two high
waymen attempted to hold him
up, one approaching him from
either side. Baca had them cov
ered with a gun in a second and
he marched them up town to dis
cover that one ot them was an
.Irishman and the other a negro
Their only weapon was a pocket
knife. They were allowed to go
free, Baca not wishing to put the
county to the expense of a con
viction. Albuquerque Citizen.

"

I

Some Conversational Don'ts.
Don't indulge in personalities
hey invariably return worse

than they started out.
Don't mention family feuds. It
nibarrasses the listener and you
are sure to regret it.
Don't talk of the cost of things.
It gives the rich a chance for
boastfulness and may be embar
rassing to the poor.
Don t tell your personal interests, occupation, hopes or aspirations.
Nobody wants to hear
them and you give your dignity
a mortal stab.
Don't discuss children. If you
have any, the chances are you
are boring those who have not.
If you have none, you are sure to
be mortally wounding those who
-

V

OF HOME INTEREST.
m

f

)

ax ei

et

ei

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Go to Leeson's for holiday
goods.
Hon. Solomon Luna paid Socor
ro one of his brief visits Tuesday.
L. R. Babcock an son of Kel
ly were at the Windsor
1

Mrs. Nathan Hall was a visitor
in the city Saturday irom her
home in Water Cañón.
Mrs. J. G. Wol finger and
young son ot AJamogordo are
visiting Mrs. J. H. Hilton.
G. L. Hood of the firm of Hood
Bros, of Reserve was among the
visitors in town Wednesday.
Judge Dan'l H. McMillan
returned this morning from a
business visit of ten days in the

east.
W. H. Spackman, the enterprising San Acacia merchant,
was a guest at the Windsor Wednesday.
Jas. F. Berry won a forty dollar horse last night at a raffle
while throwing the dice for P. J.
Savage.
Elmer E. Veeder, the Las Vegas attorney, was in Socorro the
first of the week on professional
business.
C. B. Allaire, one of the leading merchants of San Antonio,
was a guest of landlord Yunker
Tuesday.
Mrs. H. T. Maybery was a
visitor in the city the first of the
week from the Maybery ranch
near Datil.
J. J. Leeson is now displaying
one of the finest stocks of holiday
goods seen in Socorro for years.
Give him a call.
C. T. Brown has leen having
a very uncomfortable time of it
for several days on account of
neuralgia in his face.
Miss Minnie F. McGlinchey,
for
court stenographer
this
judicial district, is a guest in the
home of Mrs. Berry on Eaton
avenue.
J. P. Chase returned yesterday
morning from a visit of a month
or six weeks at the world's fair
and with relatives and friends in
Illinois.
Fred L. Pachel, the accommodating local agent of the Postal
Telegraph Company, left Thursday for a visit with relatives and
friends in Kansas City.
Eduardo Jaramillo, county com
missioner elect, and David Baca,
well known in the political circles
of the county, were in town Tuesday from San Antonio.
Geo. E. Cook is looking after
his stock interests at the Cook
ranch east of the river. He will
probably be absent from home
for ten days or two weeks.
El Defensor del Pueblo wdl
soon occupy iew and more commodious quarters in the east room
of Abran Abeyta's store building
on the north side of the plaza.

Julian J. Trujillo, the capable
principal of the public schools at
Lemitar, and Meliton Gonzales,
postmaster at the same place, are
in town today on private business.
Wm. Grant Milligan orders his
Chieftain address changed from
Rosedale to Paraje. Mr. Milligan
has been somewhat ill of late but
is now well on the way to reco-

have.
Don't discuss dress. The lady
whose evening gown you are
scoring may have come direct
from Paris, wearing the newest
thing, and the whole subject is a
hopeless one anyway. Harper's
Weekly.
very.

At a regular meeting of Magdalena Chapter No. 9, Order of
the Eastern Star, Monday evening, Mrs. Margaret E. Bruton
was initiated into the degrees of
the order.
Judge W. H. Pope left for
Roswell Sunday .norning after
attending the special session of
the Territorial Supreme court in
this city on Saturday. rSanta Fe
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. New Mexican.
Hermene G. Baca, treasurer
and collector of Socorro county,
has recently remitted to the territorial treasurer taxes as follows:
For V)Q2, $4.77; for 1003, $168.53;
for 1903, $7,150.94.
A bright baby girl has recently
arrived to gladden the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P.J. Savage. Mrs.
Savage and child are still at the
hospital in Albuquerque, but
IS
both are in excellent health.
Miss Lena Price, who is visiting in this city, from Socorro,
entertained a few friends with
Puro end Healthful
cards at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Leon B. Stern, Railroad
tomista aud avenue, last evening.
M demonstrated by nulucol
Albuquerpiunlclsns.
ho tr.Ufr that food preparad
que Journal.
Ufe It Is absolutely trae troto rocballe ealta,
lime, alum aid ammonia.
Doctor Edwin Swisher returned
yesterday mornUig from a busiccnte ness trip of ten days or two weeks
Ounces fcr
to Chicago and St. Louis. The
SAVE THE COUPONS

at Silver City.
Tuesday's dispatches contained
the following: The heaviest
snow of recent years fell at Silver
City, N. M., and vicinity during
the past three days, being three
and four inches deep in places.
Cattle suffered considerably, but
the benefit to range will more
than make'up for the loss.
Snow

Baking Poudor
GUARANTEED

25

20

"v..

Doctor also spent some time with
relatives and friends at his old
home in Illinois.
Sunday was such a day as the
dwellers in this land of sunshine
rarely see. The sun did not
shine for a moment during the
entire day. The number of such
days in New Mexico does not
average five in a year.
W. E. Manning was in the city
Saturday from his ranch near
Datil. Mr. Manning said that
the condition of stock in his
vicinity is not of the best at
present, but that he looks for an
improvement next spring.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennett,
former residents of Socorro, are
in town today. Mrs. Mennett is
on her way to her home in Las
Vegas from a visit with her son
ll
who is employed by the
Co. in Magdalena.
If you want a Christmas pres
ent for your sister, your cousin,
your aunt, or your sweetheart,
remember that Leeson has a fine
stock ot them on hand and is
offering them at prices that can
not faily?) satisfy. Give Leeson

Notnsde
Don Lorenzo Armijo partió pa
ra su rancho en el condado de
Sierra el lunes pasado.
Nov.
Doña Felicitas, señora de Don
Sostenes Chaves, regaló á su esposo con una linda heredara.
Don Clerflente Castillo de Mag

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.

dalena visitó

ca

Becker-Blackwe-

a caII
(jf

vihews received word
?rie that the station
house at Sat Antonio narrowly

ovtrVrr;.

escaped burning yesterday morn
ing. The station agent s coat
hanging on the wall back of the
stove took fire and burned up
The wall also was ignited, but
luckily the fire was extinguished
before it gained much headway
W. H. Sanders was in town
Thursday from his ranch near
Magdalena. He had just return
ed from a hunting trip of two
weeks out near Datil where he
said ducks and bad roads were
plentiful. Mr. Sanders was of
the opinion that the late rains
may be of benefit next spring,
but that they are hard on stock
.

now.
A. B. Baca, of San Marcial,
who is in the city on business, is
very well acquainted with Domin
go alies, who is in the county
jail on a charge of complicity in
the murder of the late Colonel J
Frank Chaves. He said that
Valles lived in Socorro County
for several years and up to three
months ago had been living there
He has a bad record in that see
tion of the country, bix years
ago he stabbed Leandro Baca,

the present sheriff of Socorro
County, and has been several
times accused of cattle stealing,
At the last term of the U.; S,
court in Socorro County he was
indicted for adultery. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Grand New Year's Masquerade Ball.
A grand masquerade ball will
be given by Socorro Hose Co. No.
1 at the Garcia opera house in
Socorro Friday night, Dec. ,30,
1904.

Con

y herniation

COUNTY FUNDS.
CASH TRIAL BALANCE FOR MONTH K.VD1NO NOVltMBKH 30, 1904.
30, To Balance.
By cash on hand
...14,163 07
S 1,900 04
.
" Bank account
20,942 74
Collection.
30,322 17
" N. Y. Bank
20H 24
" Terr. Treas
557 81
" Citv Treas
470 4"
" Comm. to D. A S
40 06

" H. G. Baca, comm. acct
"County Warrants
" School Warrants
" Due Bill

slTinadfe políti
rta durante "U

eri

semana.
El joven Charles Bourguignon
partirá pronto para Magdalena
donde se le ofrece una buena

f 35, 105

81

60 95
208 66
1,308 65
8 34
1 15,105 81

TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial Balance of Couuty Funds for month ending November 30, 1904.
colocación.
Territorial Fund
7.324 24
Cash on hand
1 1,900 04
City Fund
892 19
Bank Account
30,322 17
que
nuestro
dicen
amigo
Ios
Co. General Fund
3,047 93
Bank of New York
208 24
Don Nestor Abevta se transpor Court Fund
4,750 89
1.456 26
tará para Albuoueróue dentro de School Fund:
Int. Fund
6,208 62
poco tiempo.
Treas. Comm

La acequia sip-u- 'trabajándose Assessor's Cotnm
bién aunque algo interrumpen las' County Special .Fund
lluvias. Don Lorehzo Vigil es un
unt account .7 .7 .7

838 84
514 95
173 94

t

buen mayordomo.
Está noche dan un famoso baile
en el salón de Don Salvador Gon
zales los jóvenes Dionisio Gonzales y Rafael Rivera.
Don YsidroCastillo, mayordomo
de la función de Leinitar este año

? tl

!

!

Institute Fund . ,
Index Fund
Survey Fund
Wild Bounty Fund ..
Koan Fund
C. H. and J. Rep. Fund....
School District Fund

47 92
18 04
116 76
366 01
671 59

.

276 90
5,734 46
132,430 45

está preparándose para'tener una
ucida celebración.
Falleció la pagada semana' Don
Juan Figueróa a la'Vdad de 86
años. Deja su espora
hi
jos para lamentar su muerte. .
En Lemitar hay la peculiari
dad que nunca ni protestantes m
sanadores han hecho jyoschtos en
tre los vecinos de esta plaza.
liene Uon Juan tsuca un ntno
tan precos y parlero que da que
hacer a todos los de la familia.
Ese jovén hará ruido en el mun

$32,430 45

FRISCO

SYSTEM

.

'

do.

:

Chicago and Eastern Illinois
Railroad
BETWEEN

St, Louis and Chicago
DOUBLE

.

A.

RAILWAY

DOUBLE-TRAC-

Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances

.

Substantially constructed

Good

Painting
is

liberales.
Nuestro amigo Don Apolonio
Gallegos trata de construir una
terrea
buena pieza en la
aquí para alhojar
pasa peros
Buena empresa.
La nina Margarita, 1113a ue
Don Pablo Sanchez, llego del
Convento en. Santa. Fé, para aten
der las honras de cabo de año de
su finada mamá Doña Leonor.

the best

painting.
There's econ

omy in it. Good

paint saves the pain
ter's time by spread
in? easy; it saves in cost
of material by covering
most surface to the gallon; it
saves in final cost of the job
by wearing longest.

Homestead Entry No. 5427
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department qv tue Interior,
Land Office, at Santa Fe, . N.. M.,

The

Paint

Sherwin-William- s

is good paint. It is made from the best materials so
thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.

Dec. 9, 1904.

Gentleman dancing will be
charged $1.00 and those present
as spectators, 25 cents; ladies
free. All persons masked must
make themselves known to
committee at the door before be
ing admitted. Whether masked
or not, you can dance after 10:30
Splendid music. Supper at the
Windsor for 50 cents. Free bus
between hall and hotel. Al
lovers of dancing invited, and especially those from neighboring
MANVFI. K. UTERO,
Register.
towns. By patronizing this ball
you will be helping a most
worthy cause, and the signal suc
Xmas Holidays.
cess of similar affairs given under
on sale Dec. 24, 25, 2(,
Tickets
the auspices of this organization and 31, and Jam 1 and 2 at one
is sumcient guarantee that you fare for the round trip, with
will get your money's worth.
minimum of 50 cents. Return
limit, Jan. .4, 1904.
COWMAN ANDERSON
Thos. Jaques,
'
ACTS AS OFFICER
Santa Fe Agt.

TRAINS

From Vnion Station (Merchants' Bridge) St Louis, 0:30 a m,9:46pm
Morning or evening connections at both termini with lines diverging
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout

El joven José Armijo y Vigil
fué mandado' por
miércoles para ateieder la
presente ter
en Albuquerque
mino.
El joven hacendado Don An
tonio Maria Lopez llego de su
rancho en Rito Quemado, para
visitar Con su familia por alguno:
días.
Los' dueños'de terrenos en Le
mitar, por donde erá imperativo
construir la acequia de Socorro
este ano, se manifiestan inuy

Notice is hereby given that the fol- d
settler has tiled, nptice
of his intention to make hnal proot in
support of his claim, afid that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro County at Socorro, N.
M., on Jan. 21st, 190;., viz: JSatividad
Lopez de Sanchez, widow of David E.
Baca, deceased, tor the t, ,' A
NE ( SW '( NW 'i BE ' , Sec. 33, T
2 N, R 16 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upen
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Francisco B. Chavez, Severo Lopez,
Leopoldo Madrid, Jésus Manilo, all of
,
(Quemado, N. M.

DAILY

MOBNINO AND EVENING
From LaSalls St. Station, Chicago, 9:60 a m, 9:10 p m

lowiDg-name-

.

.

And Captures a Horse Thief on the
Desert Jornada del Muerto

near Hincón.
George Anderson, a prominent
cowman out on the Jornada, east
of San .Marcial, successfully play
ed the part of an officer of th
law last week. A fellow reached
the Jornada in a wagon a few
days since having been given
ride by a teamster passing
through that region. Anderson
soon missed a horse and saddle
and got on to the fact that the
stranger had disappeared. George
found the trail which led to Kin
con. There he rounded up his
man, secured his property, and
landed the thief in the Socorro
jail to receive the immediate at
tention of the grand jury now in
session. Albuquerque Citizen
Pleasant Pill.
No Pill is as pleasant and posi
tive as De Witt's Little Early
Risers. De Witt's Little Early Risers are so mild and effective that
children,sdelicate ladies and weak
people enjoy their cleansing effect, while strong people say
they are the best liver pills sold.
Sold by Sooorro Drug and Supply
A

Co.
i

r

'

Homestead Entery No. ;.42tí.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

SOLO BV

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
Homestead Entry No. 380
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

The Popular Meat Market

Department of the Interior,

Land Office
Dec. 9, 1904.

at Santa Fe. N. M..

KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
that the fol
settler has filed notice from 6c to 25c a pound. The very best.
of his intention to make final proof
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kind.
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
SAUSAGES to your liking.
Clerk of Socorro County at Socorro, N.
M., on Jan. Zlst, 1906, viz: Francisco
LARD, pure and sweet.
B. Chavez, for the W
NE
Sec. 30,
Notice is hereby given

lowing-name-

T

1

d

.N, R 16 W.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Grecorio Sanchez.
Severo Louez.
Jeeus Marifio, Leopoldo Madrid, all of
Quemado, N. M.
Maxcei, R. Otero,

P. H. KAMM,

Proprietor.
tí. A. COLLINS
Civil and Irrigation Engineer
Surveying and Mapping j

Register.

Revolution Imminent.
sign of approaching Estimates Furnished
A
sure
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
V.
6,1904.
revolt and serious trouble in your
112 San Francisco St.
Notice is hejeby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice svsteni is nervousness, sleeoless- 1,3011
re
:: New Mexico.
01 his intention to tuakc tutal proot in ness, or stomach upsets. Electric
support of his claim, and. that said
proof will be made before Probate Bitters vill quickly dismember
at Socorro, the troublesome causes. It never
Clirk of
N. M., .011.. January 21st. l'J5, viz:
E. L.
SE ' Sec. fails to tone the stomach, regu
Severo Lopez for the E
- Dealer In
33, SW '4 SW 4 Ser. .!, T 2 N, R 16 late the
kidneys and bowels,
Sec. 3. T 1 N, t
W, NW j; NW
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERstimulate the liver, and clarify
WARE,
and
SPECTACLES
He names the following witnesses the blood
Run down systems
EVE GLASSES.
to prove his continuous residence upon
particularly and all the
and cultivation ol said land, viz:
Repairing a specialty.

Department of the Interior.

,

.

Socorro-County-

,

SMART

Ramon Garcia, Savino- - Leiva, Jose
Abran Baca, Francisco B. Chavez, all
of yuetnado, Ntw Mexico.
'

..

Mantel
.

R.

Otero,

Register.

i'aralysis.
W. S. Iiaily, P. S. True, Texas,
writes:, "My wife had been suffering five years . with paralysis
in her arm, when I was persuaded
to use Ballard's Snow Liniment,
which cured her all right. "I have
alsou5ed it for old sores, f rostbites
and skin eruDtions. It does the
,work.".25c. 50c, 51.00. Sold bv
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
.

.Cured

uiual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that is returned if
it don't give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
Notice.
By mutual consent we have

this day
dissolved partnership. Anyone havcompany
of
ing claims against the
Couuely & Babcock are requested to
R.
to
L.
Babcock at the
present same
oitice of J. P. Worrell, Kelly, New
Mexico.

Dated at Kelly, New Mexico, October

14, 1904.

H. B. CONNSLV,
L. R. 3ABCOCK.

Socorro,

5

-

-

New Me ico.

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

